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Static Rocks is a premier South Florida 
classic to alternative rock and pop band, with 
classic hit songs from Lynyrd Skynyrd to Pearl 
Jam, The Stray Cats, The Beatles, Green Day, 
U2, Foo Fighters, Eric Clapton, just to name a few.

A Miami-based band that formed in 2014, Static 
is a culturally diverse musical collective with 
over 25 years of experience in the music scene, 
providing a good, clean, fun, and high-energy 
rock show for all ages and audiences. 

We’re a bunch of cool rockin’ dudes! 



Members 

Jevon Olea 
Main Vocals

Rhythym Guitar

Miami born and raised, and 
with background from the 
Philippines, Jevon has been 
involved in music since 

childhood. He has worked with artists in the local scene, 
and he brings his own and unique vocal range to the mix.

He puts his heart and soul into every song he sings and 
leaves everything on stage. His passion for music shows 
every time he grabs the mic, the guitar, the piano, or the 
bass guitar. His connection with the audience is palpable 
and invigorating. 

An avid car lover, Jevon is also involved in the local Miami 
car community.

https://www.staticband.net/members
https://staticrocks.com/members


Alejandro Hernandez 
(Nanu) 

Lead Guitar
Backup Vocals 

Originally from Venezuela, Nanu 
fell in love with the guitar at age 11, 
when he found his uncle's old 
Spanish classical guitar in his 
grandmother’s house. 

A few years later, his father gave him his first electric 
guitar and he started his first garage rock band. He 
has been part of several projects in Venezuela and 
the U.S. including Satori, Faldas Largas, Bachaco, 
Gabby Villanueva, and Willy Saintidor and the 
Magnificent Band, both as studio and touring guitarist. 

His passion for music shows in every performance, 
making the guitar sing, which earned him the 
nickname "Mini-Hendrix" by Static's fan base. 

He plays guitar, bass guitar, drums and percussion, ukulele, 
and a little bit of piano. 



Ricardo Fiorani 
(Ricky) 

Bass Guitar 
Backup Vocals 

Originally from Venezuela, 
finding his passion for music 
at a very early age, Ricky 
grew up in between the 

guitar-shredding and the glam eras. 

His first live appearance was as a keyboardist at age 10, 
but eventually decided to walk the groovy line, making the 
perfect connection between the rhythm and melodies 
while rumbling the low end to the core.  

Ricky has rocked countless stages around Venezuela, the 
U.S. and Europe, and now in Static, he is rocking 
every stage in South Florida and beyond, sharing his 
passion for music with every crowd possible. 

Gear: Fender, G&L, Ibanez, and Michael Kelly 
bass guitars; MarkBass and TC Electronics Amplification, 
and a ton of different brands in pedal effects. 



Paco Camara 
Drums 

Do you hear that? That’s 
Paco back on drums!  

Originally from Puerto 
Rico, Paco lays down the 
beats and the groove. He has 
an extensive music career, with with 20+ years behind the 
drum set.  

Paired with Ricky, Paco locks in the perfect beat for the 
perfect groove in every song, and on top of that, Paco is 
one hell of a guy.



Static Rocks the Sunset at Lorelei, in Islamorada 

Static Rocks Live at Copper Blues, in WPB 

https://youtu.be/DxWKJ14W1b8
https://youtu.be/JIxy2c5UqhQ
https://youtu.be/JIxy2c5UqhQ
https://youtu.be/DxWKJ14W1b8


Acoustic Session at Empire Social, in Kendall 

Static Rocks Miami Bimmer Club's Car Meet 

https://youtu.be/Kq073EuIyxU
https://youtu.be/Kq073EuIyxU
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CRxYh3onwiK/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CRxYh3onwiK/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=


Press 

“Rockers Shockingly Good”—The 
Keys Weekly 

https://staticrocks.com/press-epk


“One of Gilbert’s staff’s favorite 
bands”—Gilbert’s Resort, Key largo 



Getting Social 



Bookings 
(786) 587-8568

staticbandrocks@gmail.com 
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